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HIGGINS POUND GUILTY OP DOHERTY MURDERIT
;1

intimating that as the jury had not yet ing 
returned it would be well to remand the 1 reserve ease, 
prisoner until they did so- Jh. MeKe^ wh^ seea stated that

Hhe next Quarter of am hour was that of this morning the trial of Frederick 
eOft cogitation, whispered consultations, Ooodspeed Pr<f^ y begm" 8<*>tt R

a drone of talk from the throng oute.de nature * proceedings
the rail. ,n wMch, as a crown officer, he |was forced

The counsel for the crown and the « teke ^ important a role, 
counsel for the prosecution1 lhad entered 
end taking ühedir accustomed places at the Higgins Whistle*, 
table sait in meditative silence- 

In the keenness of the expectancy and in 
the sultry, close drowsiness of the room, 
one could hear with acuteness the soft 
rustling of paper as the judge consulted 
certain documents and the occasional aib- 
rupt -cough of somebody hack in tihe 
hedge of heads almost startled you.

that after Higgins had left Mr. White's 
employ he became mixed up in bad com
pany, and that after-evils were largely due 
to his companionship with Fred. Good- 
speed. Unfortunately, such boys as Good- 
speed, Doherty and Holm had met the 
prisoner.

the verdict. He would apply for a HOI, MB, (MEOWS MASTERLY ADDRESS TO THE JURY i

JURY QUICKLY IDS I VERDICT, W THE : ;

As even the excellent summary of the addresses by counsel which The Tele
graph print, this week do not do Ml justice 'to the masterly address Of 
Hon. Mr. McKeown for the crown a few of his periods are here reproduced 
verbatim:

Why Believe Goodspeed 7
The failure of the crown to establish 

motive for the killing of Doherty by
1
yMotive;Sout any

the prisoner at the bar was pointed out. 
Where was this evidence? Severe cross- 
examination had failed to reveal any 
motive whatsoever which might have 
prompted the prisoner to do the deed. 
It could not be conjectured what, might 
have been the motive. Idle tales could 
never go down in the jury box. Nothing 
had been proven as to why the prisoner 
at the bar had taken the life of Doherty. 
Outside of the statement of Goodspeed— 
a thief and perjurer—there was nothing 
to show that Higgins Was guilty.

The prisoner had .worn he 'had not 
taken part in the Maine robbery, but had 
truthfully admitted accepting part of the 
booty later -on.

Such a supposition as that Doherty had 
certain knowledge was not an adequate 
motive for his murder. It was quite ab
surd. The speaker claimed that no motive 
whatever to justify them in condemning 
Higgins had been adduced, and the evi
dence did not establish any such thing.

There was a wide difference between 
Higgins end (jroodspeed in the matter of 
character recommendation. Higgins Stood 
head and shoulders aibove Goodspeed in 
good 'character and veracity.

IWho can trace the beginnings of crime? Do they anse from 
impulse implanted in the breast of man as a fatal legacy from his original tramr 
Irressionv Or do they stand as a retie of the lower scale of nature from which 
mankind has slowly and painfully aosen? Do they spring ^
the human heart which is deceitful above all things
Or come they from the force of evil ancestry poisoning Me at ite fountain
head and sending ite polluting strains through the eurrenTt of 
Come they as an overmastering and irresistible impulse 
down man’s moral nature and causing him to commit a son. Whence tome 
beginnings of crime? I know not, neither doth any man know, but with Wha 
awM force and fierceness did they burst forth in the Me of the prisoner at t e

SENTEHCED TO DEM, 
WHISTLES DULY,

:en into his cell 
their verdict he

When Hoggins Was 
after the jury bad gi

downcast Hook as though be was 
on the verge of tears, but about five 
minutes after he wai£ put behind the 

to whistle “El

wore a
v-- -

• j
heavy bars be com
Capiton.” Higgins is musical. He can

„ .. . whistle admirably. Loud and' sweet theIt was 20 minutes to 3 o clock, then a ^ dmm ^ ^ up the
constable back in -the door way stepped 
quickly in and shouted:

“The jury’s coming in!”
The judge continued bis scrutiny of 

the papers, but on all others the con
stable’s words bad a most stimulating ef
fect.

The crowd at the rail shuffled and 
straightened, and with a painfull craning 
of necks and a straining of the eyes 
strove to get closer to the centre of the 
room. Over in the seats the occupants 
manipulated their fans more briskly, and 
with much anxious concern followed in 
their gaze the steps of each juryman as 
he passed to hie seat.

They entered—the jurymen—as if with 
a dear consciousness of What was in the 
minds of those in the court room, and 
that what they were expecting would 
■momentarily ,be given them.

stairs. He finished “El Capitan” and 
took up two or three coon songs. “I’d 
Leave My Happy Home for You” seemed 
to be a favorite.

Judge Kitchie,' accompanied by Samuel 
Clifford, the turnkey, visited Higgins in 
his cell. Outside the entrance to the cor
ridor where Higgins lives, the gentlemen 
shopped, listened, and then looked at 
each other. Mr. Clifford smiled and his 
honor looked puzzled , for shrilly and 
dearly, bringing out every note distinctly 
and dwelling on the higher ones, Higgins 

whistling “I’d Leave Mr Happy 
(Home for You,” as though his whole 
-heart was in it. He whistled it for some 
time.

Goodspeed has not made any musical 
efforts for two days.

During the brief interval 
was remanded, betweeâ his 
court and the arrivai of 
ed with several person 
office. He seemed quite free from nervous- 

and with cheerfulness expressed his 
conviction that the jury would find him 
innocent.

Although the trial of Fred Goodspeed is 
called for this morning, it may not not 
be proceeded with. It is within the rights 
of Mr. Muffin to appeal for the case of 
bis cheat and the Attorney General and 
Mr. McKeown may deem it expedient to 
ask that the Goodspeed trial be postponed 
until such time as the Higgins matter is 
finally disposed of.

bar
The Development of Crime. .

The problem of the extinction and suppression of crime is the most'“P® 
ant question which confronts society- Upon its solution depends ^n^tSTati 
•>nd safety of the people- To secure this result laws are made and P61""®8

not as a rtvenge upôn the offender, but to^stoure the future o^anto 
of these enactments. There are other and powerM auxiliaries working 
righteousness within the land, but the law is the final and effective check to 
wrongdoing. The condition of this city shows that the aweffingtaefe of_ CTime 
has risen beyond the door of the common school, from which all rehgio 
struction has been ,banished, past the chui-dhes which ^«^Tof ii^
its upward rush, it is now risen to the very thrfhold of the courts £***, 
hearing a bloody burden with it, and society takes its final stand STtarrier tor we must check this evil here by the due and just administration

of the law-

Mr. Mullin Will Ask for a Reserved Case—The Prisoner 
Flushed and Paled As He Heard the Verdict, But 

Whistled Rag-time Music When He Reached His 
Cell—Judge Landry’s Remarkably Keen 

Analysis of the Evidence-Jury Out 
Two Hours and 35 Minutes,

i

was

I
T H6 My 'learned Mend asks for mercy and quotes the injunction of the W-vfoa

EBirmstand in need oi mercy, for it U oo easy to go astray- And ^te^tiLde

„ Æ r Ls sre “ « 
sas 5» ssxt sir ijarRCSr EF rs
warning, without a moment to call upon his God for pardon for bla ®ns’ J 
unprovoked deed of the prisoner be was burned out of Me, J^L^ned'with 
Shriven was ushered into the awful presence of his Maker naked andtiamedm® 

divine authority which commanded mercy also said, , with 
it shall be measured to you again.” By his own act the pris- 

aga mat, himself for it is only the merciful

Goodspeed’s Possible Motive.
The speaker felt strongly that in view 

of Goodspeed’s proven temper a very 
clear -motive for Doherty’s murder was 
that .when he tried to wrest the revolver 
from Goodspeed’s hand and then went 
for a rook, Goodspeed fired—that was a 
motive. _

Doctor Macaulay had testified tlhat the 
wounds on Doherty’s face iwere post-mor
tem. Goodspeed’s Story was to the effect 
that the wounds which Higgins had made 
on the face were prior to death. There
fore bis stqry was not in accordance with 
the scientific statement furnished by Doc
tor Macaulay. This shattered the story 
of Goodspeed on a tnost vital point. _

Higgins’ story that Goodspeed had in
flicted the wounds after death bore out 
the physician’s evidence. The prisoner 
had certainly heard Doctor Macaulays 
statement, but could he grasp the mean
ing of the term “post mortem? No!

The speaker, on bis honor as a man, 
had not acquainted him with anything in 
this connection. .

Goodspeed, in his direct examination, 
had said he was in the Opera House alley, 
a statement which, when later cross- 
questioned upon, spoke with inaccuracy 
and confusion. The speaker here quoted 
from Goodspeed’s evidence, showing where 
the witness, when pressed closely, would 
extricate himself from his position by 
claiming he could not remember; and 
again the attention of the jury was drawn 
to the insulting words which Goodspeed 
had addressed to a lad when walking out 
Gilbert's lane.

At the coroner’s inquest it was notice
able that the story which Goodspeed told 
also looked as if he had learned it pretty 
thoroughly. If the prisoner had a motive 
in taking the life of Doherty, would he 
have ever taken a third party along. 
When a man with malice aforethought 
goes to do murder he does it with the 
greatest of secrecy and caution.

that Higgins 
appearance in 

tihe jury, he ta’:k- 
s in the sheriff’s

"-v They took their seats, and, some, grave
ly, others allowing their glances to wander 

arrived when the fate of tihe prisoner carelessly out over the count room, await- 
ro„lH he announced, they persisted m ed the judge’s pleasure, grouping^ abouHhfdoor-ways lining the Just prior to their coming thepnsoner 
sidewalks sitting about on tbe grass of re-entered the dock and as tihe Jury.

™ a» «.

of the court- , . There was great stillness in tihe Court, now
Men, boys, women, girls, P60!*1 _tbe kind of quiet you wished to have

perhaps had keen personal interest in * fl;3turbed. The judge had placed the 
outcome of .the struggle -which had gone - rg tQ one 9;de ^ was regarding at- 
on within that big corner building o the assembly in front,
over a week, and people who only loiter- FjDally he gpoke, stating that the court 
ed through the influence of morbid cum- wait the derk had arrived,
osity. but he had scarce concluded before Mr.

As noon passed and the afternoon be- ^gfot appeared—flitting into the bar- 
gan to wear along the general attention room and re-appearing in official
though was that room in the court house <jrea8_ 
where the jury was discussing or perhaps 
had even then arrived at their decision.

Occasionally one of tihe court dignatames _^uweet*d-eix minutes to 3 o’clock and 
—mtlc-hatted and grave—would pa* the derk hurriedir calling tbe roB, mow 
through the crowd, elbow his way to the apfH.oaoke(i jury and asked: 
door, rap Sharply and his disappearance ,,Mr yoraman and gentlemen of the 
would be followed ,by the glimpse of an . do yoU find tihe prisoner guilty or 
impassive ofiBoilal face and tihe loud slam aa(, guilty?”
of an official door- Foreman John P. Fitzgerald immediate-

Up in .the court room it was vacancy ]y arose and said: 
and quiet until a quarter past two. But “^e, the members of the jury, find the 
soon sedate court functionaries rambled prteoner> Frank Higgins, guilty of the 
in and as they passed along by the win- murder df Doherty, with a recommenda- 
dows regarded' calmly the waiting crowd ti(m for mercy on account of his youth, 
on tihe windy, dust-blown streets below. Clerk Willet entered the verdict without 

The crier and his colleagues assumed the recommendation, but upon the advice 
their lawful regalia and sat down » » of Judge Landry, this was afterwards 
room full of vacant seats and in an at- added. .,
mosohere of dignified silence, to await the His honor thanked the jury for th 

, ^ , - ,, M,1,^, patience and attention they had displayed

! E-»""-, sr,»t,LL,erzt4r.s £rS5S,5‘.*«rtf^ “£H.“ttS55:s=:or through favo,r of friend'ship, had over- tiheir credit.
problem that many hundreds could ^ ||u|||n „ Plan.

Frank Higgins was found 
guilty of the murder of William 
Doherty. •

The jury recommended 
mercy, but, under the law, the 
prisoner must be sentenced to 
death.

■ne*

game

Goodspeed’s trial, as an ac
cessory after the fact, will be 
called this morning. 

l|iggins betrayed flight emo-
ver-

sin? The same 
measure ye mete

has shut the door of mercy 
who may hope to obtain mercy-

The closing ' scenes in the trial Tues
day were full of dramatic interest.

The 12 men in whose hands rests the 
fate of the prisoner sat, through the ad
dresses of counsel, Seemingly impassive, 
yet keen to take quick note of every point 
made by the opposing, advocates.

Behind thé bars of the prisoner’s dock, 
to the casual observer the most indifferent 
man of all, sat Frank Higgins. He had 
none of the appearance of a man under 
the shadow of a terrible aocusatio*. On 
the contrary he might have been but a 
spectator attracted to court only to gratify 
Ms curiosity. • ,

The day was occupied in hearing the 
arguments of Hon. Mr. McKeown for the 
crown and Mr. Muffin for the defence. 
Those in the court room had an excellent 
opportunity to compare the oratorical 
methods of these two. Mr. McKeown was 
both eloquent and terrible, as he mar
shalled the facts of tbe crown’s case in 
impressive and logical sequence. Seldom 
has such argument been heard before a 
local court. Mr. Muffin’s earnest, force
ful defence commanded much admiration. 
The trial promises to rank among the 
moet famous in the annals of the province.

oner

zu’ ,
ishment to evil doers. Society looks to 
courts of justice as the agency through 
Which the infraction of laws is punished, 
and tihe primary object of these laws is 
tbe safety and well being of society, and 
just os they are enforced, just so well is 
society secured. When laws cease to pro* 
vent crime then .will the situation be^ g 

will result the dissolution

lack of vitality was that two years ago, 
when he had fought a small boy named 
Kelly, the latter had bested him, there
by showing tihe murdered lad was doubt
less lacking in vitality. Were the subse 
quent actions of Fred. Goodspeed those 
of an innocent boy? No!

tL
W tillsI

as he listened to the 
but within half-an-hour 

“ I’d Leave My

The Verdict.
«3

“Aliyas whistling 
muddj^appy Home for You,” In his
** /cell.
Vei

Mr Mullin Concludes.
Was the «proposal to go to the park and 

burn Doherty’s body that of a boy on 
whose shoulders crime did not rest?

Commenting on the fact th^-t Frank 
Higgins did have a revolver, was it not 
natural that he should fear becoming in
volved in trouble? It was Detective Kil- 
len’s evidence that Fred. Goodspeed could 
not bear to look upon the ghastly sight 
in the dead house, that he gave a startled 
exclamation and ran out. . _

But he would now leave the case in the 
hands of the jury. From beginning to the 
end he ‘had attempted to do his duty and 
had none so in defiance of public opinion. 
He quoted:—
Not once, or twice, in our fair Island sJfcory, 
The path of duty, was the way to glory.
He that walks it only thirsting 
For the right and learns to deaden 
Love of self before his journey closes 
He shall find the stubborn Bastie bursting 
Into glossy purples, which outredxlen 
All voluptuous garden roses.

He would leave the jury to do their 
duty. He besought them to incline rather 
to the side of mercy than to that of 
severity.

The case was now 
such being so it was his prayer that the 
result of their deliberations would be a 
verdict of “not guilty. '

Below is the story in detail. 
Generally speaking the 

| diet was something of a sur-
_ prise, although after Mr. Justice
■ Landry’s keen analysis of the 
I evidence, many were certain

disastrous and 
of society. He deprecated the idea that 
tihe time would ever come when crimes 

be committed with impunity and (J.pr ver-

all may
when each man must become Ms own 
law maker. Laws were imposed not from 
a feelling of vengeance or from an idea 
that someone must be punished for crimes 
committed, but for the safety of society.

When the free schools were introduced 
there were many prophecies as to the 
benefit they would be in educating man
kind to see the consequences of 
that it would be diminished to a great 
extent. In some degree the free schools 
had been inefficient, Trusting wholly in 
secular education they had seen fit to shut 
Gôd out of the schools and there md 
been no moral education.
A Word to the Churches.

It seems to be written down that edu
cation does not always make for righte- 

,Secular education does not d<>

>
1

the jury would say ‘‘Guilty.1’
That the verdict was justified 

by the facts there is no doubt 
in the mind of the general pub
lic. The jurymen wasted little 
time in discussion. Argument 
among themselves was unne
cessary.

Sentence of death will probably not be 
'imposed until Friday morning for toi 
Honor Judge Landry, when asked re- 
garding the matter, stated he 'wished to 
confer with the crown officers first m 
reference to certain legal points, and tha 
he did not anticipate imposing sentence 
today at all events-

With a view of ascertaining the atti
tude of the different jurymen during their 
final deliberation several members were

pproached but each firmly refused to 
make any statement whatever.

i
. m

crime so 1Prisoner Stood It Well. !
Criticism and Time.

Here the speaker warmly criticized Mr. 
McKeown’s course when in cross-ques
tioning Higgins he - suggested how far 
Doherty ran after he had received the 
shots. One point which Mr. Mullin 
brought out Was that in Goodspeed e evi
dence he said he was in the lead, and 
that after the shots Higgins ran past him, 
a "statement which was one of grave dis
crepancy in view df other statements he 
had made in this connection.

Mr. Mullin expatiated on the fact tha. 
Goodspeed had sworn it had taken him 
40 minutes to walk from Clarence street 
to Mecklenburg street, something that 
nonsensical.

The speaker 
dence given by Leslie Singer, who swore 
that he had been in the park at 3 o clock 
and after that he asked the time of John 
Baird, that he had remained in the park 
for an hour or so later, that he. did not 
hear any tihdte, and that women ani 
children were picking, berries m the 
vicinity of the scene of the tragedy at the 
hour that Goodspeed had sworn the shoot
ing had taken place. All this made 
especially plausible «the statement that 
Higgins made, to the effect that Doherty 
was m-urdered abou-t 5 o e«ock.

And through it all the prisoner sat with
out betraying by even the quiver of an 

at all interested m

cam e a
not solve- ^ Mullin fiere arose, requesting that
The Rush for Seats. immediate sentence be not imposed as he

But now there was a certain disturb- (wished to make application for a reserve

-«.rad «» "*—■ » ”* W“>” •*i
rdtibing on Stone, and with great ab™P general attitude, there was scarcely a 
ness tihe leader swung open the ba e 8^ campo3ed person in court than the 
doors down at the end of the co-urt room . at tke moment Foreman i’itz- 
and with shuffling, scraping and nunmng, M apose to deliver the jury’s verdict, 
wedged between the court railing and roe e Th$ attitude those in attendance 
wall a front of faces questioning, expect- ^ <jd fogMy-strung tension—of an
ant, beairded, boytih. interest that took practical shape in men

And .with tiheir informal appearance a and woimen nvho leaned eagerly forward 
large number of those Who .possessed' eer- jn their 8eatB> arid whose expressions were 

privileges entered at another door th<)6e of keen interest, nervous anxiety, 
and speedily filled aU the available seat»
It was now half past 2 o’clock and the How He Took It.
judge had entered and taken his place j£u, ^lie prisoner sat with folded hands 
in the great chair, and was regarding the and gjyg for a sudden fludh after he had 
waiting assembly with judicial compos- heard the verdict-and then a sudden

pallor, he was quite unmoved.
His expression might have been that of

__ perfect calmness had he not just after
Shortly after Inis a,ppea«ranee Frank Hag- (the foreman cea«sed, glanced at the other 

tons also entered m the custody of a «con- members of the jury as if slightly puzzled, 
ftnble Then lus honor came in for a brief i«ir

prisoner walked briskly, glanced at qpection from those cold, uffimctongcy^

All mas not in readme®, yet though dana. adjournment,
for the opening of court—tihe presence of And, then came J
,o vacant clutirs near the judge’s seat The throng at the rail begum to g v
seemed especially significant- Something ,way and shoulder through the doorw », 

wanted y giving as they went, backward glances at
WffisWhon‘or looked -toward the sheriff and «ie pnsoimr.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

but many with words of a complimentary 
nature pressed the hand of both counsel 
«who had foi«ht so well for and against
the (prisoner. . .

The jury released from the supervision 
of the constable, now became plain citi
zens once more and after accepting tihe 
thanks of the court, left with all dispatch 
for their homes or business houses.

There were many in the assembly who 
sidling up close to the dock, remained 
Mere until its occupant left in charge of 
the constable. Then they followed or 
walked by the prisoners side until he 
«passed «outside.

eyelash that he was 
the proceedings. Once or twice during the 
afternoon he smiled cheerfully during Mr. 
McKepwn's address, and when that gentle
man referred to the taking of a paper 
from him on Monday afternoon, he pro
duced the paper in question and, holding 
it up in his hand, said to his counsel:—

“-Here ’tis, Mr. Muffin.
His demeanor throughout was wonder

ful. During ID. McKeown’s terrible nar
ration of the details of the Rockwood 
tragedy, when hie clear, sonorous voice 
rang through the closely packed, heated 
court room, Higgins sat immovable, gazing 
at the prosecuting attorney with steady, 
unflinching gaze.

-
SI

fj
1

ousness.
ior the moral education of the community. 
Churches seem to have left untouched 
boys such as these, and the result ha& 
been the crime which appalled the city.

The swelling tide of crime had gone 
past the steps of the church to the court 
of justice, and if not checked here, where 
will it end? The court was the last resort 
and the jurors, as representatmg justice, 
occupy au important and vital position. 
While the jury should consider all that 
favors the prisoner, yet they should recog
nize the importance of their position in 
relation to the state, which far surpasses 
the importance of their position toward 
any one person or the commission of any 
individual murder. If it should ever come 
to pass that two boys should take a third 
away and take his life and then, by tell
ing contradictory stories, go forth to free
dom applauded and held up as models 
by the bands of boys to wtoch they be
long, wtother will it lead?

One of the boys, Higgins and Good- 
speed, if not both of them, committed ttos 
crime. Is the court of justice unable to 
solve wtoch one? Must the community 
acknowledge itself incompetent? Are 
there not resources by which these crimes 
may be punished with the idea of serving 
justice.

in t-heir hands, and

ia

Mr. McKeown Opens His Case.
The counsel for the crown, Hon- H. A.

begin his address
,>•was

1McKeown, now arose to 
to the jury. . _

His initial remarks had to do with the 
existence df crime as a social problem and 
of the enormous importance to society ot 
grappling with such an evil, the euccesaful 
accomplishment of which wias the ground
work of society generally.

quoted from the evi-■a now
tain mGoodspeed’s Turn Next

The attorney general and Mr- McKeown 
-, announced that Goodspeed’s trial

would be called ttos morning,

Innocent or Guilty?
Meanwhile others in the room were more 

visibly affected. .
When Mr. McKeown took up Mr. Mtil

lin'.1 plea for mercy for his client and, 
with leveled forefinger beating every word 
deep into the brains of Ms hearers, said. 
“In the name of heaven where was the 
mercy extended to Doherty, when, with
out a minute's time in which to cry o 
God for his sins, he was hurried into 
eternity.”—many men mvolun arily swal 
lowed a troublesome lump which would 
keep rising in their throats and looked 
toward the prisoner to see how lie stood 
the ordeal. But if he was affected, Hig
gins gave no sign. He carried the same 
easy, confident manner that has character
ized him since he was first arraigned 

Mr. Muffin resumed Ms speech at 10 
o’clock, stating that he would take up the 
evidence oi the case. .

He wanted to point out in regard to 
Goodqpeed that he was undoubtedly a boy 
of violent temper. He had, in his evi
dence, acknowledged to this. The jury 
might have considered him candid, but 
the statement was only made through the 
fact that in the court room were three 
of his companions who the day he threw 

bis teacher in St. Malachi s 
him do so, and who were 

readv to swear they had seen the assault.
The speaker felt that Mr. McKeown had 

not risen to the importance of the case 
in hand, in not permitting all the evidence 
that could be adduced to come in. The 
speaker felt that Principal Barry Æou d 
have 'been allowed to have testified in 
full to the quarrel between Goodspeed 
and his teacher. Mr. Barry had admitted 
that Frank Higgins was a scholar of good
reputation.

Evidence ,
zens of high standing that Higgins was 
a bov of excellent character. By reason 
of tliis, the speaker felt that the words 
of these men were worthy of the jury s gayest çonrtderatiqa, The speaker felt

Si
accessory
thus swiftly following out the announce
ment that he was not to be shielded be- 

of the evidence he gave against

ure.
Justice.

In less highly organized communities 
men depended upon their personal ability 
to defend themselves or their homes, but 
when society became more complicated the 
matter of protection was embodied in an 
organization. As an incident in the carry
ing out of these conditions, laws were 
enacted and penalties attached to these 
laws. Doubtless the jury had been shocked 
when the day previous the counsel for the 
defence had informed them that 75 years 
ago a lad had been hung in St. John for 
stealing a loaf of bread. But since then, 
men’s minds had broadened, there had 
been reforms in the administration of jus
tice- still, viewing the present case, the 
question of punishment for a murderer 
ceased to be a question between the slay
er and the slain, but a question as to 
whether the integrity of the social system 
was to be maintained. To the jury it was 
not a question of individual crime, but it 
was to pass judgment as to whether the 
administration of justice was to be upheld 
or weakened.

In laudatory terms Mr. McKeown now 
informed the jury of the patience they 
had displayed and of the manifestation 
they had given that they would spare 
themselves no inconvenience or pains that 
'the matter of having a searching, thorough 
and impartial trial might be attained.

court adjourned till z.JU

Higgins.cause 
Higgins.

The jury, on whose decision rested »uch 
left the court imomentuoue consequences 

room' at 1210 o’clock and re-entered at 
2.45 o’clock.

Their demeanor at both times was that 
of cool, dispassionate men, fully conscious 
of the nature of the duty it was theirs 
to perform.

When they filed out at noon to finally 
close with the question that was theirs 
to decide, it was in the consciousness, that 
«to the evidence which had come before 
them, frill heed and careful consideration 
had been given.

To -the mass of conflicting testimony 
which had been adduced they had applied 
their closest atention—drawn their several 
conclusions—end to the addresses of the 
counsel for the crown, the counsel for the 
defence and the charge of the judge, they 
had given due and serious deliberation.

When they returned to render their 
verdict it was in the knowledge that a 
most searching and minute investigation 
had been given the park tragedy, that the 
destroyer of William Doherty was in the 
oraso of the law. that a trial—impartial, 
deliberate, humane—had been held and 
that they having taken upon themselves tne 
responsibility of arriving at the guilt or 
innocence of the accused, now felt justi
fied in announcing what they believed to
be right.

1
Questionable Evidence.

Mr. Mullin again drew attention to the 
course of the newspapers, which, in his 
opinion, had prejudiced the public mind.

The speaker knew he was addressing 12 
of truth and integrity, and could 

they place credence on the flimsy tale of 
the witnesses who had testified the pre
vious day? Then there Was the evidence 
of Mrs. Marshall, a woman who could not 
give any reason why she was so positive, 

accurate concerning that 1 riday. Was 
it on evidence of this nature that the fate 
of Frank Higgins was to hang?

Then there was the evidence of Mrs. 
Goodspeed and Mrs. Higgins, but of these 
the speaker would make no commen.. 
They were mothers. The evidence of 
Singer' proved conclusively that the mur
der of Doherty was not done at 3 o dock, 
and established beyond doubt that what 
Higgins had testified was correct. _

The speaker felt warranted in saying 
that Fred. Goodspeed had lied, and that 
witnesses had entered court to bolster up 
what be had sworn to.

«

men

IT he Contrast.
He then proceeded to review the actions 

of both prisoners after the murder. Cer
tain developments had resulted in their 
arrest. Goodspeed, after he was arrested, 
made a statement and placed himself with
in the grip of the law. Higgins made nio 
statement, Ms mouth remained closed.

Under these circumstances there was 
no other way than to take Goodspeed’# 
statement and proceed along that line.

Before Higgins went on the stand, 
Goodspeed’s statement was unchallenged. 
It had been said that the evidence, aside 
from Goodspeed’s story, was not sufficient 
to secure the conviction of the prisoner. 
Assuming that both boys were charged 
jointly in the dock, where would be the 
evidence to convict? There would not be 
a particle. The other evidence, however, 
corroborated Goodspeed’s story, but, if 
this corroborative evidence alone was as 
claimed, not strong enough to convict 
Higgins, how could it bring a conviction 
against both? Goodspeed having made hie 
statement, was at once put under indict
ment as accessory ftftet the fact. If Hi*-

• "j THE JURY. 00
r

■ Below are the names of 
the men who found Higgins 
guilty of murder in the first 
degree :

John H. Walker,
Robert Ledingham, 
Richard Caples,
J. S. Seaton,
W. Hawksley Merritt,
John O. Donaldson,
John E. Fitzgerald,
J. A. Pooley,
Daniel C. Coles,
Sidney Bowden,
William Kein,
Edward J. Kennedy.

the slates at 
school had seen

No Tears.
In all the proceedings of the afternoon 

have been tears shed, but if
Evidence That Goodspeed Lied.

Doctor White had been called and was 
asked by the speaker regarding the stones 
told by Goodspeed and Higgins about the 
shooting of Doherty. From the trend 
of Doctor White’s answers it was shown 
that GoodsjXeed’s description of the shoot- 

to doubt, that is from a

Here the 
o’clock.
Afternoon Gestion.

Mr. McKeown continued his argument 
when court resumed after lunch, and for 
almost three hours eloquently presented 
to the jury the crown’s side of the 

In opening he referred generally to the 
fluty of courte of justice to mete out pan

thère may
there were such were carefully Md, not 
that the return of the verdict was 
casion calling particularly for a display of 
sentiment but somehow or other, the 
popular mind seems to consider that on 
«occasions of more than passing interest 
some degree of emotion should ‘be given.

Air. Mullin when seen after 'the trial did
Dipt sue ta make ang statement Spacem

an oc-

had been produced from citi-The Eager Crowd.
the retirement to the reappear- 
the jury the throng around the 

doors did not greatly dimin-

case.From 
a nee of 
count house

i i ing was open 
medical Standpoint. Another point brought 
out by Mr, Muffin concerning Doherty’s
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